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My Windows 7 version is: This product key is
valid for Windows 7 Professional and Windows
7 Professional for x64 only. This product key
has been activated by the original owner and
is in good working order.... I just purchased

this notebook and i got a virus scan and it said
i needed to repair my windows 7. The virus

scan worked but i still have the virus? I
haven't used it yet. I have no idea what virus

it is, but it says my windows 7 is infected. Am i
missing something? I have done Windows

updates, via Windows update, I also
uninstalled Silver light, rebooted a few time
but does not work. I have a Silverlight but

what I want, is to return to the original
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Windows 7 that came with it. Windows has
done regular updates over the past 6 months

and everything works well. What I did was,
removed Silver light and rebooted the PC and

the PC would boot up fine. I removed silver
light and there was a message saying I need

to uninstall then re-install. I did this and
rebooted but it came up with the same error. I

have tried many things to resolve it, but it
doesn't work. I have also tried installing on a
USB memory and flashing it up but still no go.

The Windows Product ID for a copy of
Windows 7 English is

"00000-0000-0000-0000-00000fe7f8", where
the first "00000" is the version, next is the
SKU or abbreviation of the specific product,
"0000" is the service pack and "0000" is the

product number. For example,
"00000-0000-0000-0000-00000fe7f8-sp1" is
product number "0001". A key is created by

having all the fields populated, but the service
pack and product number can be blank.

Examples of Windows product keys for English
are:
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I use this product key: 00371 OEM 8992671
00524 in order to activate my Windows 7

installation. Unfortunately, this product key is
not working for me. For more information

about this product key, please click here . The
Windows Product Key on the COA is a unique
25 digit product key that matches the Product

ID inside the BIOS. Once you have the
Windows Product Key, you can use it to

activate your installation of Windows. We do
not accept Product Keys submitted by self-

service mechanisms like the Windows
Activation Technologies feature within

Windows. I am trying to activate my Windows
7 installation using the product key 00006947
- the product key I have entered is correct, but
I am getting an error code 0xc004e003, which

indicates that the product key I entered is
invalid. Can someone please help? I am trying

to activate my Windows 7 installation using
the product key 00244072 - the product key I
have entered is correct, but I am getting an
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error code 0xc004e003, which indicates that
the product key I entered is invalid. Can

someone please help? I am trying to activate
my Windows 7 installation using the product

key 93441739 - the product key I have
entered is correct, but I am getting an error
code 0xc004e003, which indicates that the

product key I entered is invalid. Can someone
please help? I am trying to activate my

Windows 7 installation using the product key
92229836 - the product key I have entered is

correct, but I am getting an error code
0xc004e003, which indicates that the product
key I entered is invalid. Can someone please

help? 5ec8ef588b
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